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At Kirkhill we are #PROUD of our school community. Everyone is encouraged to be creative, strive for excellence and be 

inspired to attain, achieve and be their best. 

 

#PROUD Perseverance   Resilience and Respect   Optimism   Unity   Diversity 

Relationships, Sexual Health and Parenthood (RSHP) Curriculum 

 

Dear Parents/Carers, 

We are writing to you today to let you know that at the start of next term, we will be sharing with 

parents and carers an information presentation about the RSHP curriculum.  This is a key part of our 

wider Health and Wellbeing curriculum which all classes within the school work on throughout the 

year. At Kirkhill we follow the Scottish national RSHP curriculum which was introduced a few years 

ago as part of a Curriculum for Excellence update.  

The curriculum is designed to be progressive from Primary 1 through to high school and gives pupils 

the age appropriate content they need to achieve each level.  

All of the content for RSHP lessons can be found on the RSHP website https://rshp.scot/ where there 

is also an excellent information section for parents and carers https://rshp.scot/about-the-

resource/#parentsandcarers .  There are also some questions in the FAQ section that are directly 

applicable to parents and carers https://rshp.scot/faq/  

We have attached information along with this letter which outlines the experiences children will have 

at the various levels throughout the school. We hope this is helpful in allowing you to understand 

which topics will be covered and at which stage in school. If you have any questions regarding this, 

please use the link below to input your question and we will answer this in the presentation.  Please 

add you questions before 12noon on Friday 22nd April.  

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=oyzTzM4Wj0KVQTctawUZKUpSYHEJPRxBhxbj

dyq4UGpUMVFaQzA4NVhBRlBZQlY2NzJaOFdRNjk5Si4u 

 

Kind regards 

 

Lorna MacGregor and Scott Russell  

Acting Depute Head Teacher and Acting Principal Teacher 

Kirkhill Primary School 
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